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" You certainly will not object to my praying 
lot you,-if you cannot pray lor yooraelf.”

“ Not at all j 1 never objected to besting ! 

prayer» j but let me tell you, a man who ha» 
had a" preying wife for nearly twenty year», 
aland» in need of Gabriel bimielf to pray under 
theie circumstances.”

“ I thank you, you are eery kind," he con
tinued, after the brief, heart-felt petition was 
over ; I can soy with you, God be merciful, but 
I can't /eel it Good «lay ; to-night I shall pro
bably be,in eternity."

On the following day the clergymm looked 
upon the face, white and «till in death, of the 
man who had no hope.

" He failed eery rapidly after you left,” «aid 
his widow, e. lading back the tear», “ but hi»

What ia the matter with cur mill ?" asked little self-denials, self-restraints and self-thought
the owner. fulneie i little plan» of quiet kindness and

“ Why, nolhirg as I know of. It kerps grind- j thoughtful consideration for other» | punctuality
iog all the time, and coniume» a great deal, and 
produc-e a great deal."

“ Ye», but what awful flower it produces! It 
not fit for use. It ean’t be used for bread, 

pie», or cake». Now you know 1 hare taken 
great pain» to hare this mill produce none but 
tie very beet of flour."

“ I know It, air, but it don’t work well I 
know it don’t produce what it ought to make." 

•• Do you feed it ?” •
“ Yea, I always keep the hopper fulb”
“ Full of what ?"

Wheat, »ir, if I can get it But you 
know that real good wheat ia dear to buy and 
heavy to lift, and »o I don’t always feed the mill

jy, lamb i» in the fold 
1» perfect ufety penned : 

fj, lion once had hold,
Atd thought to make an end ;

■fc, One erne by with wounded »ide,
Ard Fur the sheep the Shepherd died.

ffc«ileia at borne.
0 eights and days of tears,

0 leeging* not10 rolmi 
0 sin», and doubts, and fears, 

gkst mstter now, when (so men lay )
TU King has wiped those tears away ?

OUppy, happy bride!
Thy widowed hours are p«»t ;

T* bridegroom at thy aide,
Thou all his own at last !

TU sorrows of thy former cup 
b fall fruition swallowed up !

---------------- --------------------------
Hopeless.

IU Ban of God waa ushered into a large, 
utlj-lalnUhed room, in which a cot eh bid 
jm hastily «.temporised. Man of God le 
«pUtieslly ws», a» all who knew him were 
fldyto testify at aU time»,—an humble, aalf- 
Ujing, faithful disciple of the Let! T 

Omt
Hi psused »t the side of the man who my 

i the couch, suddenly stricken from rude 
hUtl by a shock tint left him fcelpleli, as » 

psnljtic. /
■ jye sorry to see you thus, Mr. Sander»,"

Unit
“U’sibad thing lor me,” was the response,

mind began to wander, and to the very laat 
breath he waa talking of business as if still be-1 withrwbeat.’
End the counter." “ Indeed ! May I aak you what you do grind

The words of yesterday rang in the good man's up in place of wheat ?” 
ear as be turned away. " I «< Well, sir, I sometimes find it ooneenieut to

M Crime is crime j and if you work bard for put in chopped straw, and much chaff with little 
bell, you’re not fitting yourself lor heaven.— | wheat And sometimes, when I am in a hurry,
Watchman and Reflector.

The Pastor’s Prayers.
For years there had been a spiritual dearth 

in the little Church at H. Professors of religi
on neglected the house of God ; no meetings for 
prayer were held, and the family altar waa neg
lected. The duet bad gathered eo thick upon 
many Biblee, that it might have been written on 
them, “ Gad is not in this house.” Tie day of 
reel was profaned. Professing Christians would 
spend the Sabbsth morning in the bouse of God, 
and the afternoon in visiting their neighbors, 
and eome even «pent the holy day in hunting

I throw in dirt, and even * filthy rags.' If the 
sill clogs, I pick it out as well ae I can, and let 

it grind' on. Chuff and straw are to light that 
I like to use them. Sometimes I smoke the 
mschinery with tobscco, or oil it with whisky, 
but never let it s’op. Indeed, you know, eir, it 
won't stop. I hope you are satisfied with the 
quantity it grinds." ,

“ Perfectly. But what a perversion to make 
my beautiful mill receive all these useless and 
foolish and hurtful things, and put me off *ith 
She results, and call them flour!1

“ It dosen’t seem quite right, I know. But it 
is so much work to watch the mill and see' lhat

and fishing. Worldlings grew bold in sin, and wbe,t U Put in j°»‘ ,he ri8ht tin“>thlt 1

rejoiced at the ineonsiatenciee of Christiana.
But in the sommer of 183- a new apirit seemed 

to eome among the people. Without any ap
parent eeeee. Christiana became interested in 
the welfare of the Church. On the Sabbnth 
they were regularly in their places i their visit
ing and sports were given up for the house of I case, and gave an awfol sentence against the 
God. Soon the pastor’s heart waa made glad by occupier of the milk He waa condemned to 
hearing the deep-drawn sigh from one, or seeing eat nothing but the filthy stuff he had been run-

to take an easier way.”
The abused owner seeing that there wee no

thing but dishonesty and indolence, hsd the 
tenant cited to sppa^ before a judge. Now, 
this court was held in a great hall, and there 
Judge Conscience took his seat, end heard the

install
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and method and true aim, in the ordering of 
each day ;—these are the active developments 
of holy life, the rich and divine mosaics of which 
it is composed. What makes yen green hill so 
beautiful ? Not the outstanding peak er stately 
elm, but the bright sward which elotbee its 
slopes, composed of innumerable Madei of grass. 
It is of small things that a great life is made up t 
and he who will acknowledge no life ae great 
save that which is built up of great things will 
find little in Bible chsnctere to sdmire or copy.

asked than answered. The answer in general is 1 Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Ohio. Penn- 
this—for what it bee pleased God to work for sylraola had more churches than sly other elate, 
hi. own glory and for the welfare of the race ['and the average value of those in Rhode Island 

throWgh the organism called Methodism. If i and Massachusetts was the greatest. There was 
ycu ask me to tell what God has done through an average of one church to every 544 persona.

anew were to him far better indications of suc
cess thin brilliant talents.

The young should remember thst character, 
thst is, right habits, is the ground of success in 
life. G sod scholarship is valuable, bat good ha-

a tear roll aoftly down the eheek of another, or 
the head of another bowed with tears of peni
tence. Evan the heart of the careless world
ling was touched by the truth. The scoffer was 
silenced, and went away to pray. The Bible 
waa taken down from the shelf, and in many 
household» the family alter was «et up. Instead 
of leaving their pastor alone to pray, Christians 
gathered around him, end united their prayers 
with bia for a bleasing.

Before long, some who had spent their even-
iaswteerich’and full of the strength of rude 1 ioge at the tavern were found in tie pastor’s 
Ai&q. “They tell me I can’t laat long.either, study, asking, “ What must I do to be saved ?"

I went out this morning aa It waa plain that the Spirit of God wea there. 
iMsinlnsr was : I waa cautioned, too, about No extra meetings were held, yet the aerious- 
bayinydst k»e. Looks like a fatality, don’t neae kept increasing i the •• still small roice” 
you think ? " j waa speaking to the hearts of meo. Iq almost

« Tea sett for me,” began the clergyman, every family some were anxioua, while here and 
avokfiag the question. there one began with trembling to rejoice in the

“To prepsitmatordeath, perhaps you would love of Jeaus.

ning through the mill ever aince he took it, and 
aa the heap was enormously large, it waa thought 
he would never get through with the puniab- 
ment—especially aa, after all thii, he continued 
to scrape in chaff and dirt and atones, and 
everything he could get hold of with hia hand». 
The owner waa grieved exceedingly, and off red 
tor remit the sentence and the punishment, if he 
would even then grind only wheat. But, no !■ 
the man would promise no euch thing, and 
there the poor, ruined mill keep» on grinding, 
and he trying to eat all its produce !

My reader, do you understand my parable ? 
That will ia the human heart. The wheat ia 
truth and light from the Bible, and good 
thought». But when, aa you know, the heart 
will be ever, like the mill, grinding what you 
put into it, you fill it with chaff in the ahape of 
foolish novela and workl of fietion ; or fill 
with bad hooka and bad thoughts of bad men,

The Meanest Mighty with God.
Nothing ia more remarkable ia the Bible than 

to see bow God, as if to tsach ua to trust in no
thing and in none but himaelf, srltois mean» 
that seem the worat fitted to accomplish his end. 
Does he eboose an ambassador to Pharaoh ? it 
ia a man of a stammering tongue. Are the 
streams of Jericho to be eweeteaed ? salt ia cast 
into the spring. Are the eyes of the blind to be 
opened—they are rubbed with clay. Are the 
battlemeata of a city to be thrown down ? the 
mean» employed la, not the blast of a mine, bat 
the breath of an empty trumpet. 1» a rock to 
be riven ? the lightning ia left to aleep above and 
the earthquake with it» throea to aleep below, 
and the inetrument ia one, a rod, much more 
likely to be shivered on the rock than to shiver 
it. Ia the world to be converted by preaching, 
and won from aenaual delights to a faith whose 
symbol is a cross, and whose crown ia to be won 
among the Area of martyrdom ? leaving achoola 
and halls and collegia,(God summon» hia preach 
era from the ehorea of Galilee. The helm of the 
Church 1» entrusted to hands that had never 
steered aught but a fishing boat j and by the 
mouth of one who hsd been its bloodiest perse 
eutor, Christ pleads bis cause before the philos- 
phers at Athena and in the palecee of Rome. 
And when he chose the weak thing» of the world 
to confound the atrong, and the foolish to con- 
found the wise, what God meant to teach ua was, 
that we are to look above the instruments to the 
great hand that move» them ; and that, whether 
it was a giant or a devil that was to be ootquer 
ed, the eyee of the body or of the soul that were 
to be opened, walla of stone, or what are strong
er, wall of ignorance and sin, that were to be 
overthrown, men are but instrumenta in bia 
hand—the meanest mighty with him, the might
iest mean without him.—Dr. Guthrie.

be

117," quickly «speeded the other, his large eyee 1 Before the leaves of autumn had fallen, eixty you are putting dirt into it.
Vghting up. “ Well, no, I believe not. When souls were gathered into the communion of the When you sin, and fill the heart with your 
they asked ne who I would have,—my wife 1» a Church. But the good work did not atop. The eh», you inputting in atone» and all manner of 
yrsyiag vonsa, you know—my mind reverted little church waa too aoall to hold all who came eviL Purity of heart and holy thought»,»» the 
to a sersce / eece heard you preach, and I to worship. It was made larger, and yet it waa I wheat of the eoul, euch aa God aeeka. and auch 

kuryoa meld be candid. I don’t want any- filled. The number of worshippers increased, aa he intended the heart to produce. Your heart 
hxÿ» Miter me up, now, I just wish to look and at length formed two congregations. Ado- dear reader, ia a machine of great capabilities, 
dsatl straight in the face. Aa to prating about tber church waa built, and another minister and it can be fed with the fineat of the wheat, or 
repsstaace at this late hour, with my mind ao called to help the faithful old pastor in hia ardu- with the filthy thing» of ein ? With which are 
crowded with earthly thoughts, I fancy itisquitej ou» but glorious work. For year» this interest you filling it ? And when the great Owner comes 
out of the question. I must go a» I am, if go 11 continued, until hundred» were rejoicing in re-1 what will be the reward y ou will receive for your

deeming love. | use of that heart?—£tv. John Todd,D. D.
“ N* necessarily, I hope," said the minister. | Though nearly all were aurpriaed when the 

" Here was an appeal once made by a maa who 1 revival began, yet one had expected it : one «oui 
•stied and sought help, whoae words, “ Jesus, had been praying and wrestling with God for 
Ika «on of Dsvid, have mercy on me," were l the Spirit’» influence. The pastor had believed 
lard, and they may aerve for you. That ap- and prayed, and, •• according to hia faith, ao it 
(sal, uttered with heartfelt importunity, could was unto him." Hia heart bad been made aad 
* be resisted. The prayer of the worst ein- at"the coldness among the people of hia care, 
ism would not be despised by God, if, penitent When he thought how little his labors had been 
to his sinfulness, be should aak for pardon in blessed, he waa discouraged. In hi» trouble he 
the name of Christ.” called upon God, and God delivered him.

1 Thst ia year belief, I know ; but it is ouri- Some dietanoe from the parsonage there stood 
sis, I seem to have no desire to ask. I have a (maj] "orchard. This orchard the man of God 
hsd strions seasons, when it seemed little less ma(je his wrestling-place. Here, he afterward 
than self-deatruction to withheld my beat effec- told 0De 0f bis deacon», be went, in the twilight 
tioos from God. But they are gone, and, to be fcDj before the dawn of day, to plead for tbe 
candid, I think they are gone forever. Indeed, outpouring of the Spirit upon his people. For| 
there is no one of my schemes in life that I would weeka and months, with scarcely an omission, 
give up, in the frame of mind I am now, if I the break of day and the evening twilight found 
were this mrment to be perfectly restored to lba faithful pastor in this Bethel on bis knees, 
health ; not one. That don’t look like repen- piling with the Heefer of prayer. Though 
tance, does it ? I will not deceive mysell ; I œore than thirty year» have paaaed, and the 
have been thinking it all over, for I am, as you pastor baa long since gone to hia real,
know, a matter-of-fact man. The mean» by y#t ,b§ ^fluence of those prayer» ia etiU felt at 
which I have been accumulating money for the ^ 
past three years I would have shrunk from using 
w from Satan, when I commenced my career, 
hut they do not shock me at all in the retrospect.
You may call it what you plesae—given over, 
despair, or simple justice."

"You believe, then, in a retribution, and it 
does not make you tremble."

Why am I not a Christian ?
1. Is it because I sm ashamed of ridicule, and 

of what othcra will aay to me P
“ Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of 

my worda, of him shall the Son of Man 
ashamed."

2. Is it because of the inconsistencies of pro 
felling Christiins ?

“ Every man shall give an account of himself 
to God.”

3. Is it because I am not willing to give up all 
to Cbriet ?

•• What shall it profit a man if he ahall gain 
the whole world and loie hia own soul ? ”

4. Ia it because I am afraid I ahall not 
accepted ?

“ Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise 
csst out.”

5. Is it because I fear I am too great a ainner 
“ The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sm."
6.

out
I» it because I am afraid I ahall not hold

Instead of one little house of worship, three „ He lhlt ha;h a good work in y^,u wi[1 
churches now stand aa monument» of the power perform it unt0 tbe day of Cbrilt 
of prayer. Inateed of a few lukewarm followers Ia it x am thinking that I will do
of tbe Master, hundred» of warm-hearted, work- aj weU M l caB| and tha. God ougbt t0 be ,atis 
ing, praying Cbriatiene are united wiib the I fied with that P
Churches there, and hundred» have gone to the „ WboioeTer .ban keep the whole law and 
upper and better Canaan, to ahine aa «t®** i° | yet offend in one point, he ia guilty of all."

8. Is it because I sm postponing tbe matter 
without any definite reason P 

“ Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou 
knowest not what a day may bring forth.”

“ 1 don,t know what I believe ; my mind is in L . old paltor-, crown 0f rejoicing. Truly, 
w ltri08t » state. My reason teUs me that if a God heareth tbe prlyer of tb„ righteous."— 
man will sow thorne, he cannot gather fruit. I American Musenger. 
till you, sir, I would give worlds if the stagnant
soul—conscience—whatever you call it, would i —- , , . »...
fid. Fear would be preferable to this torpidity.” ^ " 1®g* ,

“ You are conscious, it seems, of having bro- The owner of a certain curious mill too great 
kin tbe laws of a just God." P«°» ‘n building it, to use none but the very

“ A. conscious si that I exist. I have done best materials, and to have it aa perfect ae pos- 
worse than you think. God knows, 1 have done aible. The owner also intended it to grind wheat 
deliberate evil I have choaen my path in life, | for hia own special use, and charged the man

11,220 ; Freewill Baptist, 530 ; Mounonite 
Baptist, 109 i Seventh Day Baptist, 53 ; Six 
Principles Baptist, 9 ; Tinker Baptist, 103 ; 
Winebrenner Baptist, 65 ; Christian, 2,068 ; 
Congregstionalists, 2 234 ; Dutch Reformed 
440; Episcopal, 2,145; Friends, 726; Ger- 
msn Reformed, 676 ; Jewish, 76 ; Lutherans, 
2,124; Morsvisn, 49 ; Presbyterian, 5,061; 
Cumberland Preebytarien, 829 ; Reformed 
Preabyterians, 136 ; United Presbyterians, 
389 ; Komsa Catholic, 2,550; Shaker, 12; 
Spiritualist, 17 ; Swedenborgian, 58 ; Union, 
1,366 ; Unitarian, 264 ; Universal:»!, 664 ; Ad
ventist, 70 ; Ssndemanian (in Connection!), 1 ; 
Mormon (2 in New Jersey, 1 in Pennsylvanie, 
and 21 in Utah), 24. The Beptists, Methcdiata 
and Cslholica have ehurchea in every Slate, and

«•

Health In the Churches.
A healthy Christian is one who can work as 

well as eat If there ia a heavy load to carry in 
Chtiet’e cause he take» to it at once. If there ia 
a wall to build, be is the maq to lift the big 
atone». If eome one hae to go out and endure 
the peltfng opposition, who eo able to bear it aa 
his broad breast and brawny arm ! A man that 
loves Christ lovea work, A dyspeptic Chrietian 
dread» work. A lazy Christian shirks it What 
a hospital ia many a church ! Here lien one 
poor man down with a paralysis of faith. Here 
is another laid up by a sprain which he got by 

suddfcn fall into temptation. Here ia one 
whom the fever of paaaion baa burned out ; he 
look» hardly worth the medicine to cure him.— 
Ala» for another, he ia under paatoral treatment 
for the blindceas of unbelief, whose gaping 
wounds reveal the apot where Satan’» fiery dart 
went in ! A revival eommonly clear» tbe church 
hoapital. But a long period of spiritual declen 
sion cram» it to the door-way. Oh ! what need 
that he who went through Galilee, healing all 
manner of dieeases, should come into some 
ehurchea whose atmosphere is loaded with the 
effluvia of incipent putrefaction \—FrmUy Tria 
tury.

it, you put to me a question that, ever since the 
Uectensry célébration has been agitated, hia 
more disturbed my mind than any other ; for I 
have found myeelf ae I approached it oomieg 
upon a field so illimitable and many-sided that I 
could not enter anywhere, and for the month» 
that are gone I have been wandering around its 
precincts, looking where I could get in and be
gin to tell what it had pleased God to do.

After thia manner, the nearest approach to h 
I have been able to make struck me the other 
night. It occurred to me in attempting to an
swer the question, What hia it pleased God to 
do through Methodism F to contemplate the 
story of the hundred year» that are gone with 
every thing in any conceivable form or degree 
that pertained to or had to do with Methodism 
upon this continent dropped out Now, begin
at the lowest department first—all the churches, [ the Presbyterians in every State but Maine, 
chapels, colleges, academies, and all the lower 
department» of educational facility. Drop theae 
all out. And you must not atop with the 
material erection» of Methodiat liberality and 
intelligence of to-dey. You must begin at the 
old sail loft of Barbara -Heck ; you must begin 
with Robert Strawbridge’s and Philip Embury’a 
John street «dittoes, destroy their existence and 
wipe out their memorial ; travel op through the 
generation» to the present time, follow the ad
vance of our population upon the western border 
and through the continent aa the Republie haa 
marched toward the setting sun ; wipe out all 
the footstep» of Methodism ; strike down every 
brown-atone and marble-front edifice as well ae 
every wild log cabin in the far West—for, accord
ing to the theory, they muat come down 

•* Then go a step further, and remove all tbe 
intellectual and mental power and influence 
which it haa pleased God to exercise in the 
operation of tbia great Book Concern of ours.
Take away every thing written and every thing 
spoken. Why, there are names that haunt your 
mémorisa to-night aa dear to you as Ufa itaelf.
They never lived. Methodism never waa.
Drop this out, and see what is left behind.
Juat think of the resource» and power» that in 
thia way have been exerted North and South,
Esst and Weit, as all vanishing into thin air 
and the world aa though they never had been.

" And go further to the spiritual résulta that 
have attended upon thia marvellous exhibition 
of God’s Gospel. Have any poor souls been 
awakened ? Go to the alter places and tell 
them it is all the figment of a dream. Cruah 
out their repentance. Send away the poor peni
tent who, at your altar raiie, ia juat cetebing a 
saving view of the Lord Jeaus Christ ; stand be
tween him and Christ and lay to him no aueh 
thing aa Methodism and it* altar place» where 
you are now approaching Christ, ever existed.
Are any of your dead * dying well,’ and are tbe 
last word» upon their lip», 1 the beat of all is,
God ia with ua ’ ?—ch«ck it, atop it—for it was 
under tbe miuiatry of Methodism they learned 
the words; it was under the ordinances and 
offices of that Church, of which I have just men
tioned the name, that they were brought to thia 
triumphant exit. Bring them back and tell them 
it ie all vain. More than that. Up yonder ia 
another part of the host, who have crossed the 
flood, who once kneeled st these places of ours, 
bslieved as we do, hoped aa we do, and were 
saved as we hope to be saved ; bring them from 
their bright abode, and aay aueh a thing aa 
Methodism, within the influence of which you at 
laat landed upon the ahorea of light and immor
tality, auch a thing never existed. Look at it 1 
what a rent, what a cataatrophe, what a calamity 
in the atory of tbe hundred yeara now oloeing if 
you pluck all this out !

Tbe Methodist Churches had 19,833 ; Baptist, bits an far more valusble. One is not tbe cre-

$tliginns Intelligent.

(Senersl Pisteüang.
The Poor Man’s Jewels

My home it is a poor one 
To all who pass it by ;

They cannot see its besuty,
And neither, faith, can I,—

That ia, in paint or timber,
In doorway or in roof,—

But that it has its beautin,
I’ll quickly give ye proof. 

f-
Coma hither, youn£ ones, hither, 

Your father’s steps are near— 
That'» Bit with hair ao yellow. 

That'» Sue with eyee ao olear ; 
That’» Will with tawny trousers 

Tutked in hia stocking leg ;
And yonder two wee darlings 

Are beauty Jean and Meg.

A cluster of fair jewels,
Five in the rugged set ;

If any man haa brighter,
I have to learn it yet ;

And, Tom, when I am swinging 
Thaïe arme with weary strain, 

Their bleeaed face» cheer me,
And make me atrong again.

I sometimes sit sml wonder 
* What will their future be,’

If they muat delve etqj patter 
A treadmill round like me,

And aemreeiy, at the year’» end, 
Have half a groat to spare— 

And ae* bad men put over them, 
Twill be too hard to bear.

But then, I think, aa nation»
Rise in the scale of might,

God puts the poor man forward, 
And give» him power and light : 

And learning, Tom, will do it— 
And ehriatian truth will «how 

That heaven makes no distinction 
Between the high and low.

So, though my home’a a poor one, 
To all who pas» it by,

And none can see its beauty ^ 
Save mother7God and I ;

The future may be grender 
For aome great glory won— 

Some gem set in the egea 
By even a poor man’s eon.

atot cf : tient», but he is the former of his habits, 
In every department of effott, patient eontio- 
uance in well-doing will be rewarded by success. 
—Examiner and Chron.

Success in Business.
It rarely happen» that a man succeeds perma

nently in business by what ia called good luck.
It needs, generally, superior endowments to win 
superior position. Mr. Bayne, in hia sketch of 
Samuel Budget), has some good remarks on this 
point :

“ Id all piofeasiona and trades, certein con
tending force» are brought intw play. No man 
denies that the faculties of reapeetive men, their 
aegacity, their energy, their perseverance, are 
different. Ev*ry profession ia, in one important 
and invenble aspect, a form of exertion of human 
faculty, an arena of power ; and it ia all but 
implied in thia that in every ptofosaion there will 
be degree» of sucoeia and failure. From thia 
laat circumatanoe, it will be an inevitable raault 
that certain persona find themselves surpassed, 
beaten, thwarted, and that they foal pain in oon- 
aequenee. It ia one of the aad consequences of 
the fall, irremediable aave by a revsraal of that 
fall, but, like other aueh aueh painful phenomena, 
itaelf of remedial tendency in the body politic, 
that every man who rise» in any profesaion muat 
tread a path more Or leaa bedewed with the tear» 
of these he paaaea on hi» aaoant. The incom
petent or indolent aoldier take» commanda from 
hie able and active comrade who has left the 
rank» ; the able and indefatigable physician ab
sorba the practice of tbe dullard or empiric ; 
the lawyer, whoae logic ia aa a Damascus sabre, 
and who wield» it like an Arab arm, condemn» 
hia heavy-eyed or careless brother to starve.

More particularly doss thia apply to mer
cantile professions. Hare tbe preoiae mode in 
which talent is brought to beer ie in making 
money ; if you are so much abler than you* 
neighbor, you win so much mete money than 
he ; end ae your relative winnings are drawn 
from a common store, namely, the puree of the 
publie; the mote you have, the lees be gets. 
Depend upon it, he will in then dreumeUneee 
feel ' sore.'

If you see the gleam of a gold veto where 
I saw only day, the reward ie justly yours ; if 
you know the ground where eorn will grow bet- 
ter than I, your eheavea will be more numerous 
than mine ; if you have more ainew and paru» 
veranoe, and ehooee to toil for hours iu the wel
tering aun after I have unyoked my teem, yea 
must lay a wider field under mal then L And 
no upright or manly feeling to me wiU permit 

to secuae you, when you thue work yeer 
faculties to the utmost ; the pearls are for him 
that can dive, the golden apple» for him timtean 
climb. Nature—and we uae tbe word raveranU 
ly to designate the method of Hia working who 
ia Nature’» power—intend» every faculty te he 
need to tbe utmost. A man who expect» lane 
from hia competitors than an' unsparing uae of 
all their means, ia n coward ; a maa who alma 

1 at more than the full nee of hia ewe ia a churl.’

the!
Indications of Character.

At a certain boarding school, in one of
- r.— ... . . Northern atatea, the proprietor gave to such of. ..” And then took not on,, at the dira, toff-1  ̂ ^I “^00^7  ̂Makar, at Urn

risk of being ridiculed by man

Courage in Every-day Life.
Have the courage to do without that which 

you di not really need, however much your eyes 
may covet it.

Have the courage to ehow your rqepect for 
honesty, in whatever guise it appears ; and your 
contempt for diahoneat duplicity by whomsoever 
exhibited.

Have the courage to went your old elothee

Little Things in Religious Life.
Little words, not eloquent speeches or ser

mons ; little deeds, not miracles nor battles, nor 
one gieat actor might, martyrdom make up the 
true Christian life. The little conatant sunbeam, 

tbe wetera of Siloam, •• that
"heu, as I s»id, it was absolutely hsrd for me to who took it, on high pay, to use none but the ii„htDiosr •
go wrong. I »m not afraid of death ; but I am very best of wheat, to keep the mill™ proper ’ .q ^ meekmission 0f refrrshment,
keenly conscious that "this horrible apathy will repair, to see that it we. duly oiled and w , ^ of ^ rWeM great and migbty,"
P«M ...y .hen it is too late. I seem to be and to make it toe aim to eee how perfret down torreDt noiae snd foroe, the
looking on myself aa at another perron, wonder- be the flour which he should grind. Indeed, tue «ymbola of a holy life. Tbe —------
‘"g what that other will do when the torment pa, was to ha in proportion to the quality of
b-gins. Iti, very curious." 11 whs, was produced. I, wouid b. difficult to SSL.** induration.

U and imprudence», little loiblea, little indulgen-; you tried to aak God ?" describe this mill very accurately.
I tell you I have no hope of communication ao conatructed that it was alwaya well housed,, . ^ ^ th< flelh| ,iule aotl o( indo_

•tthGod, " interrupted the dying man, imps- and yet so portable that the oecuP,nt c°“ld ,ence or indeoUioD| or ,i0T,nitoe.i or cowardice, 
“Mly •• and I’m glad you don’t bolater me up move it round wherever he choose, and Ihua ,quiTOcations or aberrations from high in- 

,*tth soft sayings and promiaee that I feel are take care of it. There ia no need at present ot ^ biu 0f worldlinww* and gaiety, little
W for me. Men who are tender-hearted some- my telling the came of the miller—but you indiff8r’enccl to ,b, filings or wi.hea of others, 
“«m gloss over such things. It’s natural enongh, know him. Tbe mill waa alao so constructed ^ outbte,ks of temper and crossness or eel-
W il a man is poisoned, the doctor don’t go on that it waa always at work, grinding, grinding, ^___;,y. tbe lvoidance of auch little

principle. Crime is crime, and if you work romething or other—if not flour, something else ^ ^ theae goe, far t0 Bake up at least the
—a moat productive concern. It ao happened, q ti„ beaut, of a bol, life. And then atten- 
of course, lhat it must be fed often, and it re- ^ ^ ^ ^ dutie, of lbe dly snd hour, in 
quired great care to tend it and take care of it. t,eneectione, or private dealings, or torn
Going past this mill one day, I chanced to bear H arrlDgeœrau ; to the little worda or tones ; 
» conversation between tbe owner and lh* | u[tl, benevolence or forbearances, or tenderness,

b*rd for hall you’re not fitting youraelf for hea- 
,ea, 1 take it. You ate I put thing» in a com- 
^*n.e»n»e way. When I took up my business 
lt eu fears before I could etifla conscience, but 

*id it, and candidly, I don’t think I sm entitled 
18 «y mercy."

A Centenary Picture.
The blessed fruit which Methodism baa pro

duced to the praise of God, during the paat cen
tury, ia touchingly preaented in the following 
addreae delivered b, Rev. Dr. Bewail, at a Cen
tenary Meeting recently held at New York

Tbe Rev. Thomsa Bewail, D. D., late of Balti
more, and now pastor of Pacific-etreet church, 
Brooklyn, waa introduced. After aome prelim
inary observation», he eaid: 11 When the patri
arch Jacob came, after hia long exile from home, 
to the river Jordan, and contraited his poverty 
when he first crossed it, with his accumulated 
wealth aa he waa about to cross it again, no one 
accules him of vanity or ielf-sdulation, but ever, 
one appreciate» the humble sense of dependence 
upon and gratitude to God which breathed in 
the sentiments he uttered. When nation» cele
brate the anniveraary of their birth or of their 
deliverance from aome great impending calamity, 
no one objecta to auch recollection» ; and when 
families, upon the recurrence of some days snd 
hours that bring to mind domestic events fraught 
with especial intereat to all that are immediately 
related to them, gather around the old hearth 
atone their scattered members, who complain! 
that they are boastful and vainglorious in their 
spirit ? And when to-night, a million of reli
gious homogeneous people, believing the same 
doctrines, identified with the aame ecclesiastical 
economy, descended from the aame great ancea- 
Vy, abating in the aame victories and in the 
same defeats, find themselves standing upon the 
brink of a hundred year», and, looking back, are 
filled with marvel at what God baa wrought for 
them in tbe generation» that are gone, and look
ing forward upon the fearful spectacle, with its 
responsibilities, of the opening century, who 
will hinder them, if pausing for a moment upon 
that great march, they atop to give ptaiee to God 
for what he has done in the past and to regird 
themielvea for the great battle that they see 
awaiting them in the future ? If I believed it 
waa a vainglorious, aelf-adulatiog, pompons cere
monial, for one I should be ailent—I should 
tremble for the future of the Church of my 
choice ; but aa I read the spirit cf tbe call, it 
breath*» an bumble recognition of the providence 
and the grace of God in tbe past and an humble 
call from our great Leader to aupplicate hia 
presence with ua. In that apirit we are here to- 
night. Yea, in heaven and on earth, all crea
ture» join to extol Him first, Him laat, Him 
midst, and without end. A stranger might aak 
* For what 1» thia debt of gratitude ?’ Easier

ence of Methodiana, spiritually upon the world, I *end ^or gerden. Moat of tbe members of the 
but at its indirect influence. Why, within my ,eho°l 1Tailed themielvee of the offer, and, for a 
brief memory I can recall when experimental time. manifested great seal and industry to the 
religion waa a subject of general ridicule and cultivation of their respective garden», 
contempt—when it waa treated aa a disease— | Aa the weather began to grow hot, and the

when men awakened to a sense of their depravity novelty to wear off, aome of the garden» *er* under f,!,, pretenses

Have the conrage to prefer comfort and pro
priety to fashion in all things.

Hava the courage to acknowledge your igno
rance rather than to seek eredit for knowledge

began to wail over their aine and their lost con- neglected, and the weed» made known that neg- 
dition, the medical faculty were brought in to lect. The number of the delinquents became 
prescribe for the complaint ; and in other case», greater as the summer wore away, and when au- 

the latitude where my ministry has been tumn came only two or three garden» wara'per- 
mostly spent, the bastinado has been employed fectiy tree from weeds.
to whip out of the body the hallucination of the A distinguished visitor, who came to attend 
awakened and convicted aoul ; or popular amuse- the examination of the school, took occasion to 
mente were administered, and poor troubled examine the garden, and to enquire the names of

tenant.

Have the courage to provide entertainment 
for your friends within your means—not beyond.

Have the courage to take a good paper, and 
pay for it annually in advance.

counsel and and relief at the altars of Method
ism, cannot go ami»» for comfort at any rail 
well nigh, at any Chrietian font well nigh, from 
almost any Christian pulpit well nigh in this 
broad land of ours. Their altars burn qa auis 
do, kindled by the fires that our fathers under 
God cnce lit, the brands of which they have

^ Influence of Music.
Some years since a temperance man moved 

souls were begged to plunge deeper into the ex-1 those who bad been thorough and persevering I with his family front South Carolina to tbe West, 
cesses of this world that they might rid them- in their cultivation. -8 The spareeness of the population and the eon-
selves of the moral and religion» alarm that had qyben tbe exBmination waa finished, the teach- f tinual travel paat the place rendered It a necee- 
taken hold upon their heart». But, bleeaed be w caUe, bil atlention t0 lboae eho bad dutin- '“J *ct of humanity to him freqoently to en- 
God, that day ia past, and now thousand» of gnUbed themaelvea by a diligent and successful I tertein travelers who would not go farther, 
souls thus under awakening, who could only find | attenüon tQ ;tudy ^ Owing to the frequency of theae calls, hi re-

» You have aome fin. boy. here," .aid the gen- ”Wed 10 enllr<* hirhouae, and put up the usual 

tie man, “ and I should like to take one of them '*8°’
home with me. I want a lad in my office, and Soon after thia an election came on ; the tri
can give him a good chance to make a man ol umphent party felt that it was a wonderful vie- 
himaelf." tory, and some young bloods of the majority

" I have aeveral here,” laid the teacher, ” who determined, in honor of it, to have a regular 
''“T. '“T" 1 have their own way to make in the world. Any “blow out." Accordingly, mounted on their
sea ere an appropria o e ie e . [j tbem wou[d| x preiuml( be glad to take a fine prairie hones, they started on a long ride.

( pp.ause.) place in your establishment. I can recommend Every tavern on their route was visited, and
“And now aak again, why ate we joyful ? young Evana.” the variety thus drank produced a mixture which

Joyful because this is a mere fancy of the brain ! „ What u tbe numbtI of hU gardan r added to tbe nolle and boUterouineaa of the
Glory be to God the material reanlta of Method-1 I don,t kn0Wi oerd,ning U not bU fort.. 1° tW« coédition they came, about a
iam are all yet here, and the mental and moral I ^ a iek miud| and ia of à ^ doaen in number, to our quiet tomperanee tavern,
forces of Methodism under God is yet at work, The landlord and lady were ebeent—the eldest
It11 ■ glorious truth that within a quarter of the | „ Wbat kind of, nboUt is Harteon ? I have | daughter, fourteen years of age, and five younger

children, were alone in the house.
These gentlemen (for they called themselves 

such) asked for liquor.
“We keep none," was the reply of the young

girl-
“ Wbat do you keep a tavern for then ?”
“ For tbe accommodation of traveler»."
“Well, accommodate ua with aomething to 

drink.”
“ You will eee by the eign that we keep a tem

perance tavern."
“ A temperance tavern ?” (Hera the children 

chuter around thair sister.) " Give me an axe, 
and I’ll cut down the sign.”

“ You will lad an axe at the wood-pile, eir." 
Hera the party, each with an oath, made a 

rush to the wood-pile, exclaiming :
“ Down with tbe aign I Down with tbe sign !" 
But tbe leader, to going out, discovered in the 

adjoining room a splendid piano and its acoom- 
paniments.

» Who makes thia thing equeak ?" said be.

present ye.t more roui» were bom to God than, ^ ^ , o{ hu elaeinatiolls.*
i— 11 «..-r • Asotnan /if Ait* avtstan*» Iin the Aral quartet of a century of our existence. 
And eo far from plucking tbe crowns from tbe 
haads of our redeemed that have gone up from 
their deathbeds and are on the tight hand cf tbe 
Majesty on high to-night—we would say, 1 Stay 
there, aweet spirit» ; atay there, blessed redeem
ed souls, and through the aame agency that 
landed you upon the bright shore of hope, we ! 
will join you soon.1

Hartaon waa the owner of one of the garden» 
that had been kept in perfect order throughout 
tbe eyason.

“ He ie a lair scholar. Hie mind works slow
ly, but he is very careful and peraeveri ig."

“ Wbat are his circumstances ?”
“ He ia an orphan, apd ia aupported by a bro

ther who deligns to place him witii some huai- 
ness man in tbe falL”

“ I» be uptight and trustworthy ?"
“ As much aa any boy I know."
“ Ha ii the boy I want”

The reault waa that the visitor, after having

Statistics of U. States Churches.
The following itatiatica have been published 

in various forma, but they may be new to aome 
cf our readers, and will be intereating to all | seen the lad’a brother took him home, and laid 
According to the census of 1860, the number of tha foundation of a splendid fortune, the eonae- 
Churchea in the United State» waa 64,000, aad quence of many year» faithful labor, 
the value of church property over $171,000,000. The teacher wondered that he did hot select a 
Tha number of ehurchea had increased 60 per brighter boy—young Evans, for example. Bat 
oenu, aad the value had doubled to the precsd- quickness of parte waa not what tha gentleman 
iog ten years. More than one-half the church was In march of. He looked for indication a of 
property was owned to four states, New York, character. Habite of care fulness and paras var-


